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Optimization of operator and physical
parameters for laser welding of dental materials
C. Bertrand,1 Y. le Petitcorps,2 L. Albingre3 and V. Dupuis4

Objective Interactions between lasers and materials are very complex
phenomena. The success of laser welding procedures in dental metals
depends on the operator’s control of many parameters. The aims of this
study were to evaluate factors relating to the operator’s dexterity and the
choice of the welding parameters (power, pulse duration and therefore
energy), which are recognized determinants of weld quality. 
Design In vitro laboratory study.
Materials and methods FeNiCr dental drawn wires were chosen for
these experiments because their properties are well known. Different
diameters of wires were laser welded, then tested in tension and
compared to the control material as extruded, in order to evaluate the
quality of the welding. Scanning electron microscopy of the fractured
zone and micrograph observations perpendicular and parallel to the
wire axis were also conducted in order to analyse the depth
penetration and the quality of the microstructure. Additionally, the
micro-hardness (Vickers type) was measured both in the welded and
the heat-affected zones and then compared to the non-welded alloy. 
Results Adequate combination of energy and pulse duration with the
power set in the range between 0.8 to 1 kW appears to improve
penetration depth of the laser beam and success of the welding
procedure. Operator skill is also an important variable. 
Conclusion The variation in laser weld quality in dental FeNiCr wires
attributable to operator skill can be minimized by optimization of the
physical welding parameters. 

INTRODUCTION 
Numerous studies have been made on the use of the laser beam for
welding dental metals, especially titanium alloys.1-8 With laser
welding, it is possible to join parts by self-welding of the metal
components themselves. In a previous paper, we demonstrated that
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laser welding causes changes to the microstructure of NiCrMo and
CoCrMo cast alloys due to the rapid heating and solidification
processes.9 Cracks appeared in the welded area due to thermal
residual stresses during the welding stage and / or changes in
microstructure that affect the quality of the welded parts. The
influence of laser beam quality, power and other physical parame-
ters on the penetration depth of metals has been researched prima-
rily for industrial purposes. Specific data relating to the choice of
laser parameters to weld dental alloys successfully, to enhance
laser penetration and to avoid surface damage are lacking in the
literature. In this paper we examine various parameters that influ-
ence success or failure of the laser welding procedure.

Parameters due to the operator are: dexterity (quality of align-
ment of the metal wires to be joined), eyesight (has an influence on
the adjustment of the laser beam focusing) and knowledge (con-
cerning the possible dysfunction of the machine).

Physical parameters are: power and pulse duration of the laser
radiation to determine the best settings to improve the beam’s pene-
tration depth and ensure success in the welding procedure (function
of the wire diameter and thermal conductivity of the alloy). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in three parts:

Firstly, the influence of the operator upon the welding proce-
dure was studied. Eight different operators were each asked to
weld 10 stainless steel orthodontic wires manufactured by the
company Nichrominox®(Lyon, France). All the wires had a diam-
eter of 0.8 mm and were welded in the same experimental condi-
tions and with the same irradiation parameters (P=0.8 kW, 
t=3.6 ms, E=2.8 J and focal lens =0.90 mm). These parameters
were chosen as being optimal in a previous study for wire of this
diameter and composition.9

Secondly, physical parameters were optimized to avoid the need
for empirical choice of settings and in order to have a better under-
standing of the most appropriate irradiation parameters necessary
to obtain the best welding possibilities. Various irradiation energy
settings were determined, beginning with the lowest level of ener-
gy necessary to produce melting and the highest energy level that
resulted in metal vapourisation. Variations of power and pulse
duration were performed at the same energy level using the fol-
lowing formula: 

E (J) = P (kw) x t (ms)

● The operator’s dexterity has a real influence upon laser welding quality but this can be
reduced when the choice of welding parameters has been optimized. 

● It is possible to avoid the empiric choice of irradiation parameters (energy, pulse duration,
power) to improve the welding procedure and get a full penetration depth of the laser
beam in the dental alloy used.

● Adequate combination of energy and pulse duration using a power set around 1 KW has
been performed on different diameters of FeNiCr orthodontic wires. A classification of
welding parameters have been performed for that kind of material and for this type of
pulsed Nd-Yag laser, so that the operators can optimize their laser welding procedure.

● Unfortunately, changing the composition of the alloys requires another systematic study.
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Finally, two operators from the initial eight tested welded 20
stainless steel wires of 1.1 mm diameter, using the optimized power
and pulse settings.

Properties of the wire
A drawn stainless steel wire, Nichrominox®, was chosen because its
properties are well controlled by the drawing process (Table 1). The
FeNiCr wires exhibit a fine microstructure and a strengthening
effect due to the drawing step of wire production (Figure 1). 

Control of wire alignment for laser welding
A type III dental stone base support was fabricated to facilitate the
joining process. To create a base support and prevent joint con-
tamination before laser welding, each specimen was embedded to
half depth in a heavy silicon material included in the stone. After
the stone initially set, a U-shape was prepared in the stone at the
joint location to promote joint visibility during the welding proce-
dure. Finally, the support with the wire was put on an adjustable
stage to provide the optimal adjustment of the laser focal point on
the wire surface before each laser impact (Figure 2).

Laser parameters and welding conditions
Eight series of 10 stainless steel wires with diameter of 0.8 mm
and five series of four stainless steel wires, with diameter of 1.1
mm were prepared. All the wires, 40 mm in length were sectioned
at their midpoint, put in their support and butt joined. To prevent
joint contamination, a soft brush was used to remove any impuri-
ties due to the silicon material or dust. Each wire was welded
using a 50 Watts pulsed Nd Yag laser HASS® (TRUMPF company,
Roissy Charles de Gaulle, France). The power and the pulse dura-
tion were set up on the laser machine, and the energy was directly
derived from these settings. The wires were first assembled by the
4-cardinal points, then fully welded all over the circumference
point per point, with 80% overlapped by the next point to avoid
distortion. 

Microstructure and mechanical properties
The wires were tested in tension using an INSTRON type
machine with a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm min-1. They were
then compared to the non-welded material in order to evaluate
the quality of the welding. Stress-strain curves were used to

determine the ultimate tensile strength and the yielding elonga-
tion, in order to determine the change in physical properties at
the welding zone. Scanning electron microscopy and optical
microscopy of the fractured zone using polished sections in both
perpendicular and parallel wire axes were conducted.

Additionally, the micro-hardness (Vickers type) was meas-
ured both in the welded and the heat-affected zone (HAZ) and
then compared with the non-welded alloy. 

RESULTS
Microstructure and hardness
After the melting, the alloy exhibits large grains (Fig. 1). Due to
these modifications in the microstructure, the welded area is softer
(HV 0.1=290) than the non-welded alloy (HV 0.1=410). The change
in the hardness of the welded area is due to the re-crystallisation of
the alloy.

Operator influence on the procedure
The quality of joining was checked by scanning electron micro-
scopic observations on polished sections (Fig. 3) (Table 2). Analysis
using optical microscopy showed that the proportion of the welded
area compared with the non-welded area differed with the opera-
tor even if the same laser parameters were applied. The welding
penetration was sometimes full and sometimes showed defects
such as cavitations due to lack of energy in the laser beam, or lack
of fusion due to the misalignment of the wires in their support (Fig.
3). These experiments were undertaken by non-specialist opera-
tors, who received only one day of training. The operator’s dexteri-
ty appeared to have a significant influence on the results (Fig. 4). 

Physical welding parameters
The findings relating to the determination of the most appropriate
welding parameters that could achieve complete joining, without
cracks or gas entrapments in the welding area are shown in Table 2
and Figure 5.

Selection of 2 Joules (J) for the energy parameter did not pro-
vide a satisfactory union (only 20–30% of the surfaces were weld-
ed). For E=3 J, the results were similar and the welding areas were
never fully dense. From E=4–5.5 J, complete welding was
achieved, but only when the power was set at 1 kW. Beyond E=9 J,
the material underwent some evaporation by the impact of the
laser beam. At E=6.2 J, an energy level was reached that provides
complete welding, whatever the power or the pulse duration (Figs
5 and 6, Table 2). 

Tensile strength is determined by welding defects and the
modifications to the microstructure induced by the laser process.
The elongation to rupture values (εR) give some indication of the
ductility and properties of the wire. When welding is not

Table 1  Composition of the NICHROMINOX material (% by weights)
C Si Mn Mi Cr s P Mo Cu Fe

0.018 0.41 0.56 11.22 18.26 0.001 0.023 0.32 0.34 bal.

Fig. 1  Microstructure of the wire: Interface between the welded and
non-welded area

Fig. 2  Device used in order to control the alignment of the two pieces
of wire
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the laser impact was too strong and part of the material was
ejected. In contrast, when the power was too low (0.5 to 0.7 kW)
and the pulse duration too long, the laser light appeared to ‘slide
over’ the surface of the material without achieving any melting.
In addition, the tensile strength and elastic deformation
decreased. Optimal parameters were chosen following all these
observations (Table 2). Two operators then welded 10 wires each
using these settings. 

Under the above mentioned conditions, welding appeared com-
plete. In tension, rupture in the welding zone then controlled the
rupture of the wire. The welded section showed coarsening of the
grains due to the melting and re-crystallisation steps. In these
experiments, welding parameters had been adjusted for a 0.8 mm
wire in diameter (Fig. 7).10

The histograms (Fig. 8b) show that the scattering can be
reduced with a better selection of parameters even with wires of
larger diameter. In one case however, the tensile strength was
weak. The dexterity and concentration of the operator or the insta-
bility of the laser beam influenced the results. Nevertheless, under
these experimental conditions, the optimum results for this alloy
and this wire diameter were determined.

DISCUSSION
Optimization of welding parameters has been carried out for
FeNiCr wires of differing diameters (Fig. 9). Appropriate combi-
nations of energy and pulse duration with a power setting
around 0.8 or 1 kW appear to improve the penetration depth of
the laser beam and achieve success in the welding procedure.
The empirical equation derived from Fig. 9, may be used for
FeNiCr alloys only to select the most appropriate pulse duration
over a range of wire diameters. With the laser equipment used,
the minimum energy which can be adjusted is 0.5 J (0.5 ms for
the pulse duration) and the maximum energy 20 J (20 ms for the
pulse duration). It can be deduced that the minimum thickness
that can be welded is around 0.25 mm (0.5 mm in diameter) and
the extrapolation to larger thickness gives a value of around 1.3 mm
(2.6 mm in diameter).

Factors known to influence penetration depth are absorption
and reflection of the laser beam upon the surface of the metal, and
thermal conductivity of the alloy (1.5 W cm-1 (C°)-1 for this FeNiCr).
To improve the laser beam absorption, all the wires had been sand-
blasted with alumina powders before laser welding. Togaya and
Shinosaki12 reported that the penetration depth is greater into tita-
nium as compared with gold alloys. Togaya and Shinosaki11 and
Watanabe13 considered that this difference in laser penetration
occurs because the rates of laser beam absorption and thermal con-

achieved over a whole section, elongation to rupture is poor
(Fig.1). This was observed when E=2–3 J. For 6.2 J, the welding
was complete and the rupture of the wire was controlled by the
properties of the welded zone itself. When the coarsening of the
grains becomes significant, the wire exhibits a poor tensile
strength to rupture. This was observed at long pulse duration set-
tings, ie ~12.5 ms (Table 2). For this reason a compromise setting
of pulse duration (7.8 ms), was used for the next part of the study,
which also used a power of 0.8 kW. Under these conditions the
wire had the optimal mechanical properties that could be
obtained. However, these values represented approximately half
of the ‘as-drawn’ control wire tested in the same conditions
(GR=1300 MPa). 

It was further observed that at the same level of energy, when
the power settings were high and the pulse durations very short,

Figs 3a and 3b  SEM fractographies after a tensile test of 0.8 mm wires. These were also used to determine by image analysis, the proportion
of the welded and non-welded area

Table 2  Different parameters applied on a 1.1 mm diameter wire and their
effects on the properties of the welded specimens

Properties of the welded wires
σR (MPa) HV 0,100 εR (%) Unwelded area (%)

Experimental conditions
E=2 J
t=4 ms P=0.5 kW 329 204.7 1.25 68
t=3.4 ms P=0.6 kW 372 283.7 1.4 83
t=1 ms P=2 kW 348 289.7 1.05 87
t=2 ms P=1 kW 380 209.7 1.35 79

E=3 J
t=2 ms P=1.5 kW 545 324 2.22 28
t=3.4 ms P=0.9 kW 567 321.7 2.25 36
t=4.4 ms P=0.7 558 320.7 1.95 32
t=1 ms P=3 kW 587 318.3 2.75 11

E=4 J
t= 8 ms P=0.5 kW 537 324 2.04 25
t=4 ms P=1 kW 636 327.3 3.30 0
t=5.8 ms P=0.5 kW 540 332 3.25 17
t=5 ms P=0.5 kW 548 338 2.21 0

E=5.5 J
t=9.2 ms P=0.6 kW 588 226 2.59 15
t=5 ms P=1.1 kW 648 267 4.45 6
t=6.2 ms P=0.9 kW 648 255 4.20 0
t=11 ms P=0.5 kW 492 247 2.06 25

E=6.2 J
t=12.5 ms P=0.5 kW 505 319 2.35 0
t=7.8 ms P=0.8 kW 640 299 3.35 0
t=6.2 ms P=1 kW 623 309 5.32 0
t=5.2 ms P=1.2 kW 523 310 3.75 0
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ductivity are different in those metals: titanium has a lower thermal
conductivity (0.17 W cm-1 (C°)-1) than gold alloys (2.97 W cm-1

(C°)-1) but a better rate of laser beam absorption (0.4%) than the
gold alloys (0.03%). It is likely therefore that optimal laser welding
settings will vary considerably between different alloys.

It is concluded that the following factors influence laser weld
quality:

It is clear that operator skill has a major effect on the success
of welding procedures. Knowledge of the laser machine and the
problems that may occur during the welding procedure, dexteri-
ty to control the joint preparation and the alignment of the
metal wires to be joined, all influence the results. This is demon-
strated by the way in which one operator obtained better results
compared with the others. 

The variation of distribution of the energy in the laser beam
(transverse mode) is the parameter relative to the laser
machine, which will have a very negative influence on the
reproducibility of the welding procedure. Laser light is electro-
magnetic energy that is coherent, monochromatic and colli-
mated. With a powerful source of light, the energy concentrat-
ed in the light beam is fully homogeneous when the tube and
the two mirrors in the laser cavity are in a perfect alignment.
Because thermal effects in intra-cavity space affect the beam, a
misalignment of its two mirrors can occur resulting in a
decrease of energy in the laser beam. The effect on the material
is characterized by an inhomogeneous melting that causes lack
of fusion and defects in the melting area (for example cavita-
tions and gas entrapment) and could explain the weak value
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Fig. 4  The influence of the operators on the quality of the laser welding, eight different operators, from the lowest tensile strength mean value to the highest one
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shown in Figure 8b. Unfortunately, this is intrinsic to the laser
machine and cannot be avoided with all commercialized multi-
mode lasers at present. 

This study shows that it is possible to achieve the appropriate
welding parameters that could result in complete joining. The
choice of the power can be fixed at around 1 kw. It is then possi-
ble to choose an energy level E (J) = t (ms), to successfully weld
different diameters of wires by using the empirical equation
given in Figure 9, only for FeNiCr wires. For wires of different
composition, a further systematic study would be required to
determine optimum settings.
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British Dental Journal — Editorial
Employers' Liability.

MORE than one correspondent has called our attention to the matter of responsibility and rights
as between dental practitioners and their mechanical assistants.

Looking into the question, we are impressed by the large issues involved, and the interest and
importance of the subject to the ordinary practitioner, but perhaps more especially to those spe-
cialists ‘working for the profession.’

Confining ourselves for the moment to the bearing of the Acts of 1875, 1880, and the recent
Act of 1901, upon compensation for injuries, it is at least clear that under the much extended
definition of ‘factory’ made by the more recent enactment, a dental laboratory would come
under the Schedule enumerating [Item 13, Sec. 149] (inter alia):

‘Metal and india-rubber works, that is to say, any premises in which steam, water or other
mechanical power is used...in the manufacture of india-rubber or gutta-percha or of articles
made wholly or partially [of them], and any premises wherein...any manual labour is exercised
by way of trade or for purposes of gain...in the making of any article or part of any article, or the
altering, repairing or finishing of any article, or the adapting for sale of any article...and wherein
...steam, water or other mechanical power is used in aid of the manufacturing process carried
on.’

Naturally legislation of so wide a scope cannot provide with accuracy for every contingency,
and Statutes must be construed as far as may be by "case made" law; but in the event of a work-
man claiming the benefits of the Compensation Acts, an important consideration would be the
construction placed upon the clauses specifying the use of ‘steam, water or other mechanical
power.’ Clearly the mishaps occurring from the employment of high temperature, of purely man-
ual labour, or the risks of machines actuated personally, would be subject to the common law
bearing on these. The dangers of such engines as high-pressure steam digesters, usually termed
‘vulcanisers,’ or the manipulation of molten metals, often more deadly than the scheduled
‘motors,’ whether electrical, hydraulic, or otherwise, might in themselves be held as qualifying
for compensation all ‘journeymen, artificers, handicraftsmen and others not being domestic or
menial servants.’ By the letter of the law, however, as obviously the dental workshop, where an
assistant is employed, would seem to be a ‘factory’ under the extended definition of the Act of
1901, it appears that a workman injured in it would be entitled to claim the benefits of compen-
sation for injuries under this and other laws if it were furnished with machinery actuated by, for
instance, electric, pneumatic, hydraulic, gas, steam, or other motive power.

Br Dent J 1904, 25:78

One Hundred Years Ago
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